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FOR HOME RULE. 

Woody Fight with the 
Minions of the Law. 
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TIM Mitohelltown Outbreak Charged 
••:••. to the Nttionalisto—Fatal Di lease 

Among Cattle. 
- Ml «••"•'; Iv 

..--." BUBLII#, Sept. LIE.—The police assert 
that the trouble at Mltchellstown was 
due to the fact of the nationalist leaders 
Inciting the people to resist the police. 
5Phe nationalists congratulate themselves 
that they made a good fight, and were 
"crstcdf-sci hy puyslciHl force, but by 
the arms of their enemies! The polio* 
'paraded Saturday but presented a sorry 
spectacle, the majority being enveloped 
In bandages. Fourteen of their number 
nrecared for at the hospital, the wounds 

' Warranting such treatment. 
Another and later account of the dis

turbance at Mitohelltown says: Seven 
thousand persons were assembled at a 
meeting held to express indignation at 
the1 government's prosecution of Mr. 
O'Brien which was to be addressed by 
Messrs. I^abouchere, Dillon, Brunncr, 
Gill, Condon, O'Hea and John Ellis, 
members of parliament, when a govern
ment stenographer with an escort of six
ty policemen endeavored to push through 
the crowd V> the foot of the platform. 
His progress was resisted and the police 
-attempted .to open a passage for him, 
The crowd attacked the police with sticks 
and stones and the latter retaliated by 
charging with drawn batons, but were 
repulsed by a body of nationalists on 
horseback. Mr. Condon at this point in
terposed from the platform and sue 
ceeded In pacifying the crowd. 

The force of polipe repulsed by the 
mob was sixty strong and fully armed. 

• Tho crowd used sticks and stones as 
weapons and severely Injured several of 
the constables, who forbore to (ire upon, 

. their assailants. After receiving rein
forcements the police advanced upon the 
crowd and commanded them to disperse. 
This command was met with a shout of 
defiance and the mob again rushed at the 
constables. The officer In command of 
the police gave the order to fire and alx 
round of rifle ball were poured into the 
crowd. Two men fell dead and several 
sank to the ground badly wounded^ the 
mob retreating and finally breaking into 
sections and dispersing. Later they re
assembled aud assumed a threatening at
titude, but as they made, no attempt to 
attack the police thay were not dis
turbed. There are signs, however, that 
further trouble >111 occur before order is 
restored. 

Mr. Dillon then addressed the people, 
advising them to treat the police with si
lent contempt, because home rule was 

, nearly won, and when it became an es
tablished fact the Irish forces would be 
under the control of the people, Instead 

,.- of t heir enemies. The speech of Mr. Dil
lon bad llttla.atfect upon the exasperated 

_«rowdj andjfte oonfllcfclwiswsss thsss«nd 
- the police was shortly afterward renewed, 

-. the police being driven into their bar
racks From this point of vantage the 
polioe flred into the crowd, killing one 
Instantly, fatally wounding another, who 

. has since died, and severely injuring lev-
era! others.. Taking advantage of the 
.demoralizing effect of their fire, the po
lice Ballied forth from their barracks and 
charged npon the mob with fixed bayo
nets. This was more than the crowd 

. could stand, and they made haste to dis
perse. . . 

The French Army -p* Pftrade. 
PARIS, Sept 10.—The mobilization ex-

?eriment necessitated the raising of the 
7th army corps fr«» 10,000 to 86,759 

men fully clothed, armed aitd equipped. 
The taemberB of the reserve are of fine 

. . physique. The cavalry have a good pace 
but. the men lack firm seat, many 
having been thrown. The officers 
were somewhat bothered in hauling the 
larger bodies of men .than they were ac
customed to.' The military movements 
were sluggish. Altogether however, 
the experiment inspires confidence in the 

• army, the southern corps, being regarded 
as the best. At the conclusion of the 
sham : fight General Ferro'n conferred 
upon General Clement the decoration of 

/ . Commander of legion of honor.;' 

4. He port or Agricultural Department. 
WA8HIHUTON, Sept. 10;—The statistical 

- report,<?f the .department of agriculture' 
• for September presents a heavy reduc-
• Uon fu the condition of cotton, "cornand 

- potatoes, with little change in the status 
of wheat and ot]ier grain. The deprecia
tion. )H neatly ull ls the west. The states, 
of: cbt*Atlantic coast and those of the 
gulf report larger crops thnn last year 
and already beyond reach of disaster. 
The condition of cigar tobacco is higher 
in New York and Pennsylvania, but de
pressed slightly tn Connecticut and Wls-

. cousin. There is a Slight Improvement 
in eastern shipping tobacco and a further 

• depression In western. 

able fact, tliift niSt a white nian lias died 
from .disease sincc rhe United - States Se
cured the seal islands from Hnsaia. He 
places the number of breeding &eaW at 
4,000,000. He reganls the seal fisheries 
as ve?y valuable and expresses the hope 
that the United States government will 
not permit their destruction. Agent 
Tingle recounts the arrival up to August 

of tho schooners which operated on 
and around St. Paul island, and which 
were captured by the revenue steamer 
Rush, viz: American schooner f!hal
ienee, with 151 skins, the Urltish 
schooner Anna Breck, 886 skin*; British 
schooner W. I?. Sawyer, 479 skins; Brit
ish schooner Dolphin. 000 skins; British 
schooner Grace, 70S skins; American-
schooner Lottie L, 1.197 skins, which, 
with the "Angel Dolly," of Sun Fran-
ci co, which was captured by the agent, 
makes seven seiznres. 

Mr Tingle suggests that a steam 
yacht armed with rifle cannon, be pro
vided for the agent to help protect tlie 
Sealeries. He estimates that 3Q,OU0 
seals have been, taken by maraudirs-dur
ing the past year, and as only one'seal 
out of ten killed is secured, this shows a 
fearful amount of unlawful seal 
slaughter. In a supplemented report 
Agent Tingle gives a list of additional 
seizures as follows: American schooner 
Anna, and British schooners Mnry Ellen 
and Alfred Adams, making a grand to
tal of 5,200 skins seized during the sea
son. ;V • 

CHINESE SUPERSTITIONS. 

Tliey are Likely to Iuter fore 
with Substantial Im-

; provements. 

POftfirt'S CHAIR 18 VACANT.! 

Kail|it«tlon fit ikie Assistant Secretary 
of State. . 

WASHINGTON, Sept 10, — Assistant 
Secretary of State Porter called on Pres
ident Cleveland and personally informed 

Frightful DU«m Among Cattle. 
CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—-There is great ex

citement at Blue Island over' a fatal 
disease which has .been spreading among 
(he cattle for the last few days., It is in
sisted by many that the -disease is Texas 
fever. Thorough examinations of the af
flicted cattle will be made,* and if It is 
discovered to be real Texas fever, prompt 
steps will be made to stamp it -out. 

No Indictment A[>li»t Mts» Dodge. 
Monnis, 111., Sept. 10.—No indictment 

was returned against Miss Dodge, the 
alleged slayer of Babcock. While there 
was a general belief that. Miss Dodge did 
the killing, evidence was not sufficient 
or conclusive enough pa define, the ease 
or to make up a case when it should eome 
to trial. 

leaking for a Verdict of Gullty^PT' 
SIOUX CITT, Iowa„ Sept 10.—In the 

Haddock trial of a-'ofcen witnesses ex
amined by the state ie stories told are 
identical with the testimony in the 

- Aretisdorf trial. , The feeling canttnues 
. to grow that a convlctlon-of conspiracy 

will result. -. < . 

John Onj- Vuiir I>ri>(, 
POOOH)'(:RKP8IE, N. Y.. Pept 10.—John 

Ouy VaeUar, of Vassp- ijbllege is reported 
t* be rapidly sinking.ai d his .death may 
AfUtlll* MAmantl '' •ocur any mement. 

< Detroit Beat i'ittabafg. 
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 10.—Detroit tron 

the hall game this morning; Detroit 14, toe ball cuai 
fcittaburiKT 

m THE HOME OF THfc SEALS. 

i si < 
\ 

All Interesting Keport Prom tlhe bludi 
*n«y licTiablt. 

ff; WASHINQTOS, Sept 10. — Treasury 
Agent Tingle, lh charge of the seal 
Islands, in hla ^nnual report, states that 
during flie pasit year 104,829 teals were 
killed and' 100,000 skin? acoepted las 
geod. He suggests th^ JWditlonal na-
tiv«p should b?i employed by the Seatees, 
7 kjf11 *h*y ^yw apowed by law 
to Uo, 1 he-death rata among the Natives 
»*» \*een verr li*ht while It Is a nsuA-

JAMES D. FOHTBR. 
him of bis Intended - resignation, which 
will be formally tendered when Secretary 
Bayard returns to Washington and is 
ready to assume charge of the state de
partment. 

MR. O'BRIEN DIDN'T APPEAR. 

If Be II Wanted la Court They Host 
Arrest aim. 

LONDON, Bept 10.—The question as to 
the right or wrong of Mr. O'Brien's fail
ure to appear for trial Is the foremost 
topic pf discussian and out =f ths largs 
ntfmber of issues that have been dragged, 
into the consequent disputes, many of 
them wholly Irrevelent, lumber less fights 
have arisen and countless friendships 
have been severed. In tlew of the ex
cited state of feeling over the affair, it is 
perhaps, well to explain that Mr. 
O'Brien's decision to ignore the summons 
and compel the government. to arrest 
him In order to carry out its intention of 
arraigning him before • magistrate was 
the result of a conference of his Immedi
ate personal and political friends who 
believed that the course they had de
cided upon would more sharply define 
the issue and more exhaustively test the 
question of the goveynmebt's right to 
abridge or abolish the privilege EC free 
speech and free political action. The ap-

New Barrier in the. Way of the Enter
prising Count—A Correspon

dent Thinks the Boom J, V ' ' 
Inflated. •5SKS?? 

pearance of Mr, O'Brien In court lh obe-
trh 

ine. l 
his arrest and forcible arraignment 

dlence to a *l3ple summons, his 
considered would be like the issu 

tends 
while 

weald at ohee raise the matter to the 
place of a question of the fiist import
ance. * 

The,order of arrest Issued against Mr. 
O'Brien Is therefore welcomed as a point 
scored against the government and an 
appeal for the sympathy of all who hold 
that the privilege of tree speech on poli
tical questions is the {untenable right of 
a British subject, be he. H# Irishman or 
not On "the other ht.ud it. is held by 
those opposing the home rule cause that 
Mr. O'Brien has ftlearly and wilfully 
violated a law of the United Kingdom 
and must therefore suffer punishment 
He may contend that the law is unjust 
and even unconstitutional, but it is still 
the law and must be obeyed.' Opinion 
-is pretty evenly divided on the Question 
of the wisdom of Mr. O'Brien's action, 
but even those who Applaud his course 
are unable to see that it will result in 
advantage.to him or to the cause he essays 
.to promote. 

XkonMuide Die of Cholera. 
- VIENNA, Sept. 10.— The Austrian oon-
BUl at Bombay reports that there were 
81,828 deaths fr<$m oholera In India dur
ing the nftmth of May. ' 

Three Men Bjnrled .Out .o.f Sight. 
NKW YORK, Sept 10.—Three men, 

Thomas Kelly, Mlchhel Crane and John 
Walters, laborers on the new aqueduct, 
were buried beceath twelve feet of earth 
by the*givieg away of ., props near Tonk-. 
era. A large force of men are working 
to recovcr them. There Is hardly any 
hope that they are alive. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 10. — A corres
pondent writing to The Bulletin under 
date of Shanghai, Aug. 24th, says: The 
4host contradicting rumors concerning 
Count Mitkiewiscz and his syndicate pre
vail here. The North Shi, a dally news, 
gives the establishment of the new bank 
with its fullest credit but there are those 
who hold that this journal has been "In
fluenced" to write as it does. One thing 
is certain; the syndicate represented by 
Count Mitkiewiscz has obtained the con
tract for the establishment of telephone 
lines in all Chinese ports, but what does 
this amount to? Absolutely nothing so 
far as I can see. The use of the tele
phone In China will be very small for 
the many, years to come* Even in the 
capital the demand for anything of the 
kind is insignificantly small and grant
ing even that this concession includes 
the right of opening telegraphic commu
nication between the various centres of 
Chinese commerce, the undertaking is 
one full of enormous obstacles. 

Even in this present year telegraph 
poles, have been uprooted and wires cut 
because these western Innovations are 
believed to obstruct the free passage of 
"feng shul wind water spirits" and thus 
bring misfortune upon the land. It may 
just be possible that the government 
telegraph between a few of the largest 
cities will escape the unreasoning dislike 
of the people. But even in this case it 
will require the constant watchfulness 
of a large body pf troops to keep the line 
intact; China is not so waked up as the 

.articles of concession granted to the new 
corporation would - seem to indicate. 
Count Mitkiewiscz has been laboring for 
two years backed by capital fully ade
quate to carry almoBt any gigantic 
schemes, but It is sat to be supposed 
that, this very thing has not been at
tempted often enough nor does It seem 
probable that the Chinese authorities 
are so very fond of the United States 
that-they should in this Instance have 
become so thoroughly Americanized. 

And what of the railroad grant? So 
far as the line between Tien Tsin and 
I'ekin is concerned Its construction has 
long since passed into French hands. 
That nation hus representatives, here 
offering to build the line ten per cent 
cheaper than all other competitors. - It 
is utterly ridiculous to speak glibly of a 
railroad - between Canton and Pekln. 
The natural obstacles in the way of such 
an enterprise are simply enormous, not 
to epeak of the fact that the inhabitants 
of southern Tubkien and northern 
Kwnngtung, two of the most important 
seaboard provinces, are not seriously dis-
nfEsetsd esd slwiiyti opposed to govern
ment innovations. Scores of years have 
still to pass before . such a scheme 
could, boast even the possibility of suc
cess; Much more likely to succeed would 
be a railroad between the capital and 
Some of the most cities.on the Vong Tsze. 
The establishment of a line running to 
Wuhuras has long been projected. Yet 
even in this case it must- not be forgotten 
that these self-sume towns were once the 
strongholds of Toeping rebels and are 
far from being loyal centers to-day. 

In establishing railways in thiB couit 
try there are these three great objects to 
overcome: 

If irst—'The broken nature of the coun
try to be traversed.. 

-Second—The hatred of foreign innova
tion and 

Third—Tho impossibility of forcing the 
people to work in harmony with the gov
ernment r . , 

"We are told bivally," said the corres
pondent, ''that, the concessions made to 
the American syndicate include mining 
new coin, perhaps the issuauce of new 
bank notes abd the right to discover and 
work mines throughout the empire. As 
for the first matter, the rumor la palpa-v 
bly false. Nothing of the kind can pos
sibly be true. The. government has its 
own mint and has hltherVb persistently 
refused to allow any other nation to in
terest itself in the matter. 

Copper cash are the coins, current and 
the only coins demanded by traffic in the 
interior. These are mined In Pekln 
under government stipervision, and It is 
very far from being even probable that 
thn syndicate of Meitklewiscz will get 
hold of this coinage. And I doubt very 
much whether It would pay if they did. 
With regard to the mines one can. only 
trust that the p|etensions of the count-
are founded on facts.' Chinese mineral 
wealth incalculably large, and only a 
small portion has' been utilized hereto
fore. Sjtill foreign residents In this coun
try completely discredit the count's 
statements in this connection. 'Norcan 
I believe that the government would efer 
agree to such concessions. 

•H'; Fanny Must Stay-la Jail." 
.NKW YOBK, Sept* 10. — Judge Van 

firunt has refued to release Mrs. Fanny 
B. Koberts without bail. She is held on 
a, charge of receiving $10,000 of the 
money stolen by Alleh Scott of the Man
hattan bank. 

AuthorUed to Commanee Business, 
WASHINGTON. Sept 10.—The Wright 

county National! bank of Clarion, Iowa, 
•apltal |50,000, was authorised to com
mence business. 

: : ' V 
A. Wrecked Crew Beacntd. 

QUKKKSTOWN,- Sept 10—The steam
ship Umbrla, from New York, has ar-, 
rived, brtnging the crew oL the ship 
Lillle Baxter, wrecked off the coast of 
Newfoundland. The men suffered great 
privations before being picked up, hav-
remalned two days clinging to their dis
masted vessel. Ohe of their number Was 
washed overboard a«d drowned. 

. ' Favors FW Forelgd Oaeitc. -; 

WASHINGTON, Sept 10.—The foreign 
members of $he Medical congress and 
their ladies were entertained at "Grast 
lands." Secretary Whitney's country 
residence. The foreign guests will go to 
Mt Vernon on the Unlted S^Ates steamer 
•Despatch, .and later a special train tak
ing t.hem and special guests will leave 
for Watkiris Glen and Niagara Falls. 

Threatened • tr^k* of 100,000 Men. 
WUJUWBABBK, Penu., Sept 10—Ex-

President Dullard, of the council and 
board of officers of the Miners and Lab
orers Beneflolal association, said that he 
reiselvod a note from Secretary Patrick 
Djiffy at Pottsvllle, In which that gentle-
umn said that all the anthracite mttieni 
tn Lehigh and Schuylkill companies and 
lower Lugnrns rwould tnrn out unless 
the Philadelphia and Reading Coal -and 
Iron coanpany decided to confer- with th* 
men; The men want the two vteeks b? 
law reoognir<id, and are willing tC wall 
for higher v^jjged. All depen<E< upon the 
action <>t#ie Philadelphia and" Reading 
whether nearly ait* hundred tfeonsasd 

Cop* KM Disappeared. 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 10.—Alfred Cope,, 

manager, for Sehlbach & Co., chemiste, 
representatives of the Aniline Color 
works oT Albany and other houses, has 
disappeared. The state .of his accounts 
la not made'public. 

Making a Hole .In. Graver's Weekly ray 
NKW YOBK, Sept. 10.— Mrs. Cleveland, 

her mother and Col. Wilion arrived In 
New York from Washington, and stopped 
at the Fifth Aveftue hotel. The ladles 
started out, apparently for a shopping 
tour. SOOB after arriving. Col. Wilson 
said they would return to Washington. 
Few people knew ef their presence in 
town. 

men strike or not [Saturday. 

Pending the Adjaatm eat at Seleettans, 
WASHINSTOIFSept 10.—The secretary 

of the interior ljjas suspended the restora
tion of the indemnity lands along the 
Bayfield branch of the Chicago, St Paul, 
Minneapolis & Omaha Bailnjad company 
pending the adjustment of their selec
tions now before the department. The 
lands along the main stem of this Toad 
were not lnoluded in the secretary'* gen
eral order.liiura soihe time 4go restoring 
railroad Indemnity lands to the public 
domain. 

JAY GOULD AN ANGRY MAN. i  

If Goaded to It He W1U Return to Wall 

. NKW Yoaifr Bept 10.—The Stock
holder, a Wall-street'paper, prints an in
terview With Jay Gould, in whioh he ap
pears In the uunsu&l role dl^tin angry 
ipan.' He.says his name has been .used 
unfairly by the bears. All his Interests 
afe oh the lnill side. One of the bean 

i asked and obtained ah-'interview with 
him, and then went Into the street Mid 
begtp to sell stocks, and his followers 
tut around {filing eveiybody, "Mr, 
has lust come from Mr, Gould ,an< 

fjnsii m 
m 

W% 

selling stocks, and 11 must tie on Mr. 
Gould's orders." Mr. Gould goes onto 
say: "I do not wish ever to return to 
the street. Should I ever do so tempo
rarily It will be because I am goaded into 
it. and In that euse I will hang suae 
one's hide on the fence, us a warning to 
others whs may be inclined to persist
ently misrepresent my position.'' 

This fearful threat was disCusBed with 
bated br£%ttl by the brokers. It wan gen
erally agreed that Mr. Batemau was the 
person specially referred to by Mr. 
Gould. 

WORK ON THE ANARCHISTS' CASE. 

The JnRtlesa Conslrtttr'nt the Fate ot 
, ' Spleii and Hi# Followers. ^ 

OTTAWA, 111., Sept. 10.—The silpremc 
court had a secret session at which it is 
safe to conclude the written decision in 
the anarchists' case was read und discus
sed for the first time. The comp.ete 
docket for the term consists of twenty-
live rehearing cases, six people's cases, 

. einluy-four civil 
Ureases, and sixty 

advisement cases 
There is very lit
tle. prospect that 
the opinion in 
number 59 of the 
advisement cases, 

jSffiSpies et.al. versus 
^OXbe People will 

be filed* before 
next week. It 
will be read and 
reread and amend
ed probably a doz 
en times in secret 

AUGUST SPIES. session, but im
mediately It is completed to the sat
isfaction of the whole bench it wifl un
doubtedly" be filed, no matter how the 
call of the docket may stand. Tho exact 
day of its filing is therefore still wholly a 
matter of conjeoture even to the justices 
themselves. A. M. Pence of Chicago, 
who is here on some civil cases before the 
court, thinks the anarchists decision will 
be filed next week, but no sooner. Those 
who are posted in the methods ot the su
preme court say there never was a case 
in which, the indications of a desire for 
complete secrecy were so apparent. The 
justices are divided among the different 
hotels, which is an unusual thing, and 
their most intimate friends are accorded 
only the briefest interviews. Senator 
Duncan, a prominent lawyer here, said: 
"There is and always has been a great 
deal of secrecy observed by the supreme 
bench regarding it work until the results 
were announced in court, but I doubt if 
in the history of criminal jurisprudence 
in any state there was a case in which 
profound secrecy has been so rigorously 
observed as in this case, it is safe to say 
thai not even the justice who wrote the 
opinion knows when it will be filed:" 

COMPLIMENTING CARLISLE 

Republicans Agree With Democrats' 
Hli Dignified ItetneBnor. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10.—Mr. Carlisle's 
action'and the position taken by tlie ex 
speaker in the Thoobe contest, as out-
fined in a published interview, is regarded 
by all democrats and ifiany republicans 

Indicating a firm reliance iu the justice 
of his claim to the seat. Democrats say 
that his course and oonduct in this mat 
ter is in keeping with the character of 
ths man, who is Willing to be judged 
without the interposition of a technical 
plea, and who is perfectly content to let 
his opouent present all the proof he can 
find and then step down aud out if he 
can produce enough to convince his fel
low representatives in congress that he 
procured his seat by wrong doing. 

In this connection it may be mentioned 
that the only contested election cause, 
furnishing a parallel to the Thoebe-Car
lisle contest and which also furnished a 
precedent for Mr. Carlisle's guidance 
8hall.he be elected speaker occurred in 
Twenty-eighth congress, when John Mi
nor Betta contested the election of John 
II. Jones,. of 'Nevada.. Mr. Jones was 
elected speaker of the house by his party 
majority, and he appointed all the com 
ml^s except that on elections. In-
stcMFof appointing that committee, 
Speaker Jones called one of the demo
cratic members to preside, and taking the 
floor asked permission to make a personal 
explanation. He .stated that his stay 
was contested by the gentlemau who had 
run against him. at the late , election and 
as the committee on elections would 
have US determine the case, he 'was not 
willing to appoint that committee. He 
asked the house to take the matter in its 
hands and elect members to constitute 
the committee on elections. 

After Speaker Jones had concluded his 
statements several motions were made 
but one to the effect that the member 
whom Mr. Jones had called to the chair 
then'acting speaker be authorized to ap
point tlie election committee was carried. 
The committee was appointed by the 
acting speaker and that committee 
heard and determined the contest. 

If Mr. Carlisle is a .candidate next 
winter and is re-elected speaker, he will 
then find himself in a situation similar 
to that in which Mr. Jones was placed; 
the impression prevails here that Mr. 
Carlisle will do as the Virginia congress
man did. 

POWDEHLY'S LATEST CIRQUUtf^ 

His New Policy Which He Recommends 
Should He Adopted. 

PHILADELPHIA, Penn„ Sept 10.—Gen
eral Master Workman Powderly has is
sued a very important circular "To the 
Order Everywhere," outlining a new pol
icy, which he recommends should be en
acted into a law of the order at the next( 
general assembly. The hew.plan is as 
follows: 

Give to gach trade the right to organize 
a national trade assembly, under the juris' 
diction of tha general, assembly, said na
tional trade assembly' to meet at least 
once a year for tha election of officers and 
for the better regulation of the affairs of 
its trade, without let or hinderance, so 
long as tlie constitution of the general as
sembly is not violated. In matters con 
cernlhg strikes, no trade local assembly 
to enter upon on* until all of the assem
blies have voted on the question, and 
have, by a three fourths vote, agreed to 
render assistance (the general laws of the 
order requiring attempts of arbitration 
to be observed). No assistance from the 
general order to be given until the case 
has been presented to the general execu
tive board, and by them submitted to the 
order at large. In case that no assist
ance from the general order is required, 
the general executive board iB not to in
terfere with the matter. Each national 
trade assembly to have abnroau of statis
tics and information concerning tlie state 
and condition of the trade, the informa
tion to be furnished by local statisticians. 
State, territorial and provincial assemb
lies to. be formed in e?ery state, territory 
and provinece in the jurisdiction of the 
order. In the circular Mr. Powderly 
alfio advocates a general benefit asso"4a-
ti()in to oe taken up In the entire Qrder. 

! Considered an Intentional slight. 
PHILADELPHIA, PenU,, Sept 10 —Com

ment is caused by the fact that In hi# 
orders to ibe G. A. B,, Commander 
Harper, of tlie Pennsylvania department, 
instructs them to salute while passing 
the Grand atand at tbe **nteunlal oele-
bratiou where Ihej- Will, be reVleweil by 
Gen. S?ierldtt'u. Ileomlts'to mention tht> 
fact that the' president will review the 
troope with Gen.. Sheridan. Many think 
this aa;4nU.'nUgnal slight. . , 

• - J , • "I. " 

A BOLD BREAK. 

B oodler M'Donald A tt* mpls 
to Follow M'ttarigle to. 

- .v , ^Liberty. 
— * : 

Lot Himself Down with a Rope Pass
ed to Him in Jail by a W»man. 

policy oil iespect for treaties solely be
cause such conventions do not happen to ! H'"6,1,0/'0, tbl*'r utmost. Tf . 
be unfavorable to Russia would be a °e fouud that Dakota stfu.ri 11 

wbere she a< ways has, firm Z,' 1«« 
and admission, it oould n. ver L V*1011 

trtl again that nbe bad not declare ,"0" 
self.- It is this which makes .' her* 

caprice that cannot be 
many. 
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CHICAHO, Sept. 10.— For a good many 
days back mysterious whisperings have 
been floating around the stone walls of 
the county jail concerning an affair, the 
knowledge of which has until now been 
confined to only a few individuals. Ed 
McDonald, the partner of McGarigle in 
boodleism, aud who was sentenced along 
witH him, made a daring break for lib
erty about two weeks ago, which, had it 
proved successful, would have more than 
rivaled in its sensational features the 
celebrated episode of the bath-tub and 
the flight to Canada. 

One eveuing about two weeks ago a 
friend of the piisoner—a woman—was 
admitted to see him. This woman had a 
long coii of rope concealed about her 
person, which she left in the possession 
of McDonald. The apartment in which 
ha was confinned is ou the third floor, 
near the roof. He then fastened on* end 
of the rope to some projection on the roof 
and let the other end down. Once landed 
In the yard he pursued his way stealthily 
till he reached the stairs where visitors 
p .ss down into the jaH. As he came np 
to the turn of the stairway he ran against 
one of the guards, but the latter suppos
ing him to be a visitor who had obtained 
permission to come there, passed on and 
did not challenge him. Half way be
tween the stairs and entrance is an
other hall leading to another entrance. 
Throngh this hall McDonald was pro
ceeding, the street entraloe In view and 
liberty all but within his grasp, when he 
was confrouted by three men. These 
were a lawyer, a detective aud a deputy 
sheriff. This was the critical moment 
for McDonald. Had he quietly passed 
along the probability is no notice would 
have been taken of him by any of the 
party. But he drew back into the 
ahadow—a movement that at once ex-
tited the suspicion of the detective, who 
promptly seized him by one arm and drew 
him forward into the light McDonald 
in desperation struck th« detective - a 
-powerful blow oa the head with his fist, 
which sent the latter retjling to the floor, 
and then made a break for the door. 

• At this moment the deputy sheriff re
cognized the, prisoner, and with the help 
ot the others succeeded la overpowering 
him. An alarm was given and'the 
would-be fugitive was seoured, but not 
until he had uttered a shrill whistle 
Which eould be heard for a considerable 
distance, and which was evidently a pre
concerted signal, tor a carriage which 
was standing In the vicinity of the jail sud
denly dashed' down the street McDon
ald was taken back and codfined in a 
common cell, where he could be under 
more careful serveillance. Since then he 
has been subjected to the full rigor of the 
discipline of the jail. 

The statements given above were de
rived from a usually reliable source. 
Nevertheless, the story of the attempted 
escape was denounced by those directly 
interested as entirely without foundation. 
Jailer Folse says It is a lie from top to 
bottom. It is denied by Jail Clerk Price, 
by McDonald himself, aud by tha state's 
attorney's office. All claim that the 
escape as detailed would be an impossi
bility. The ventilater through which it 
Is said McDonald crawled is declared to 
be of cast iron only eight inches square, 
and barred with a rusty iron grating that 
shows no indications of having been re
cently removed. McDonald is a man of 
large girth, and weighs fully 350 pounds, 
t -. •- . 

HALF-HOLIDAY REFORM 

Vein of salt, 155 feet thick has 
found at a depth of 730 feot in Ellsworth, 
Kansas. 

The. British government has agreed to 
give the Canadian Pacific railway £43,-
000 for carrying the India mails. 

Of 415 Mormon recruits lau-Vid at New 
York,, 171 were English, 197 Scandina 
viaus aud the rest Germans. They left 
at once for Utah. 

It was officially announced in'the Eng
lish parliament that the king of Samoa, 
bad been deposed by the Germans, the 
English and American consuls protest
ing. 

Thirty counties in Missouri have 
adopted prohibition under the local op
tion law, and the prohibitionists expect 
to carry twelve more counties within a 
fortnight, 

The village of Catlin, Vermilion 
county, 111., has chosen Martin Tedoc, 
a colored man, an ex-slave, and ex-sol
dier of the late war, -police magistrate. 
Tho new justice has been running a bar
ber shop. 

One of Mr. Powderly's friends in New 
York i* authority for the statement that 
,the "master workman" will resign his 
office in the Knights, of Labor and go to 
Ireland "to take an active part in the-na-
tioual movement," 

The miirriage.of Sir Henry Ticl.borne 
—in whose interest the "claimant'! was 
defeated after a turious and protracted 
legal contes t some jt-ars ago—occurred 
at Coventry, Eugland. The bride was 
Aliss Mary Petre. 

The English government, it is snid, is 
about to improve and strengtlu n the 
fortifications of Halifax, . Nova t-'cotla, 
by building new batteries, which will b? 
furnished with eighty ton guns. The 
cost, of these works will be $1,000,000. 

A proposition that the Chicago stock
yards company shall lease engines aud 
twitch stock cars with its own men, re-
lieviut; the railroads of all trouble on 
that-si- H-e, wni under consideration at H 
mei>ri:ti? of superintendents, and ire-neral 
nusnagjjH In Chicago. 

HE MARKETS. 

mg campaign onu 0f ths ooiB. 
tanoe Of one thing^at ioP°»-
pie should make sure; that th»i ® peo" 
vote. Let there be nolh,^ 
hind whioh A cowardly OOD8,1M 

wil? *ilh-Whatevpf it, 

,;»jsCLa 

•l0dt»ke<»re otp-E. 

skulk itr its desire to du inj„Xe 
out shame to Dakota. What! 
deoision may be, M the voiot J, n7k"" 
be heard in its full volume. » otl 
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NKW YORK, Sept. 10.—The half-holiday 
reform Is fizzling out in this city about 
as fast as any rosy project ever dropped 
out of pight. This Is the' time of" year 
that business can Ill-afford to be so cur
tailed, and that fact 1s In rapid oourse of 
demonstration. The retail trade, which 
ghut down ~ at Saturday noon all 
summer, has led In tha departure from 
the new practice by annouhcing that 
former hours will be resumed. Whole
sale houses are also falling in line, for 
they have orders enough tq keep them 
rushing through six full dayB. Tha ex
changes will be the next to protest 
against shortening the day, a general 
movement having started to make con
tracts made on Saturday afternoon bind
ing. Of course this will not force any 
one to acoept deliveries, but as it may 
make them valid, the minority who will 
"want the half day will be obliged to stay 
and watch the majority, in order to keep 
pace with business. It may be assumed 
that they will not long do their watching 
in idleness. Then the banks will natur
ally. put out lines for longer hours. 

Half holidays began in hot weather, 
when the common impulse was toward 
indolence, and there were no bniiness 
demands to check that tendency. It had 
-an evil effect from the stars upon wage 
earners disposed to convivial habits, so 
much ee that many of the stores, in order 
to secure the attendance of their help in 
oondltion for duty oh Monday morning, 
had to ohange pay-day to Monday. One 
need be no prophet to see that after a fair 
trial the experiment has proved a failnre, 
and that whether or net half of Saturday 
shall remain a holiday on the statute 
hooks, it will not remain so in fact at any 
time of year when full service is in de
mand. Competition is too sharp for em
ployers to afford full pay for less than 
full work, especially when the work is 
cut short on the most profitable shopping 
day of the week, and as living costs as 
mnch as ever, ths employer can not af
ford reduced lnebtaes. 

' " <—- S*;' 
i; ' Meeting of Railroad Agents. 
NEW YORK, Sept 10T— All the trunk 

lines were regularly represented at the 
railroad agents' meeting at Commissioner 
Fink's office except the B. & O. It was 
determined to raise the baggage limit of 
immigrants from 100 to 150 pounds 
The new tariff will not go Into effect un
til October 15. It wae decided* to let rates 
west «f Chicago remain •» at present for 
ten days, whe® they will he restored to 
the eld schedule. Assistant Commis
sioner Porter said t<> « United Press re
porter that tho excursion rate of $&2 be
tween Philadelphia and Chi9«go. which 
had been glveff out during bis aWence 
from the city, was « mistake. Thn oer->m tftp city, wa 
reot Aguresaire f! 

Miasm to Ordered Ont. ? 
PHILADELPHIA, Sep. 10. - A special 

from Tamayia save the miners in the 
ChS?k i* Tum^ua 10 Maueh Chvak will to onUrti out 

I , 4 
Otrnukay la Independent.: 

BERLIN, Sept 10.—The North Gormen 
Gazette In an inspired article on the Bul
garian question makes a -further semi
official declaration of the Bulgarian poli
cies of Germany, defining the part of it 
which implies an understanding between 
Germany and Russia. Gtmuv'i pol
icy, The Zeiturn gays, does not cease to 
be exclusively Gorman because it hap
pens to be grateful to Russia. The 
strength of the policy cohsinta In the fact 
that it a>ks fornothing from .Russia or 
any othur nower. To depart fio^u the 

830) 
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l^.;u2tiee to tho Feevle of 
i'urallel in the History of 
States. 

St. Paul Pioneer Press: It may well 
be believed that the fatnre of Dakota 
depends iu great measure npon the ao 
tion of her people in the campaign which 
has just been opened. There iB uo 
parallel in the history o( the United 
States to the Injustioe which the people 
of thie territory have suffered. Far 
better equipped years ago in the num
ber and character of its population than 
were a large number of the states at the 
time ot their admission, possessed of 
developed material resonroes abundantly 
sufficient to auaiify it for membership 
in the union, paying to-day a contribu
tion to the national revenue greater than 
that of many of the states whosesenatore 
and representatives Bit at Washington to 
make it the sport of their prejadioea or 
their political plans, a paity plot has 
kept Dakota a teiritory until the wrong 
has beoome a national disgraoe. Beoauee 
the vote of the territory is; republican, 
while tt^e lower house ot congress is 
democratic, admission bal been refused 
session after session, It is one of the 
absurdities of Amerloan politios to find 
oonvaatiou after convention of the 
demornaiio party declaring in fuvor of 
bome rnle for Ireland, while the same 
partjr deliberately denied to the people 
of this great and prosperous community 
the fundamental rights of national 

'Citizenship. 
There are real hardships involved in 

thie tyranny of the majority. Only the 
people who live in Dakota know how 

i serious these are. To be denied aDy 
voice in ohoosing a ohief magistrate and 
to have no vote in oonobrniDg the • laws 
made tor the nation is a political out 
rage. When committed npon a body 6t 
half a million of .people it assumes 
dimensions of wrong suoh as have incit
ed aotive rebellion among people lees 
orderly and well-poised. But there is, 
besides thiB, a substantial detriment to 
the material advancement of the 
territory, The fostering of the fine 
public eohool system whioh the 
people of Dakota, ' in oommon with 
other edinmnniMes in the northwest, 
have constituted, defnands a domestic 
oontroi of domestic.affairs, and is ham 
peredand retarded by the territorial 
status. Far worse is the administration 
of justice. Nowhere else in the United 
States is the maohinery of the courts as 
wholly inadequate for the transaction of 
public business as in Dakota. The fed
eral provision for a territory is powerless 
to do what onght to be done. The 
courts are hopelessly in arrears. The 
trial of the simplost oases, involving 
hundreds of miles of travel and inordi-
nate ooits, beoomes impossible. The 
law » almost at a standstill in the ter-
ntory, and must so remain until ad
mission is granted. 

The so?Jt«ry pretest oa which the 
democratic party has hitherto refnsed to 
listen to the appeal of Dakota is the 
pretense that the people of the territory 
had not themselves deoided what they 
wanted!. Although legislature after 
legislature had oalled for division, al
though the separatiou of this enormous 
area into independent parts was. clearly 
indicated by the mere physioal faots ap-
paientio any one, although eleotion 
after eleotion hud shown that division 
and admission were linked together in 
the popular mind, and although succes
sive constitutional conventions had de
monstrated that the peopie of south Da-
kota, nearly unanimous in their demand, 
were ready.and eager to enter upon 
statehood, tlie flimsy assumption was 
repeated endlesesly that this was mere 
pulitioal scheming, encouraged by re
publican officeholders, who saw a pros
pect cf advitcoement for themselves in 
the constitution of two governments 
instead of one. Now the time has come 
when that pretext can be silenoed 
forever, and the last exouse for inaotion 
or refnsal by congress can be swept 
away. 

An eleotion is to be held at whioh the 
»ple of Dakota, north and south, are 
express their preference. The terri

tory is officered By democrats. Ever 
since the present administration oame 
into office, democratic missionaries 
have be«n;bnsy, as s party meaoure, in 
trying to cultivate n seniiment in favor 
m admission as a whule. Th?^ have had 

• A ,t -X&rfl 

peoule deolare once lor"nil' 
will bave, and tben let those whn ^ J 

them take up. the r,rP0L,Mbn'y ° Th" 
Is no reason to believe that opinion T° 
^fed. The.eia no reasonTh/u 
should. It is best to-dny, BB it 

1 

has bf>en, for every interest of the »>.»i 
as well as of Dakota, that the tern ' 
be divided, apd ad m,scion be Van 'i? 
the divisions thns formed. Ttb n«nni 
who are sufferers by the present eVtr. 
ordinary denial of right should eay thii 

\Tr2'in tone" ,nl1 emphi? 
that the decision need never be repealed 

DAKOTA COKDENSATlONg 

There is one oase of soatlet fever about 
a mile from Volga. 

Sheriff Balgord, of Brookings county 
is down with diphtheria. ' 

Brookings oounty's tax levy foroonn. 
tjr purposes is seven mills on the dollar 

Three thousand more sheep Werj 
brought to Blunt last week, win 
another train load on the way, 

James Spears was bnrned out of house 
and home at Mitch. 11 Friday night, the 
family having soaroely time to esoape. 

The Dakota Journal, a weekly eight-
oolumn folio, oame out for the first time 
Friday in Hpenoer. It is a good paper 
for so young a town. 

The DaviBon oounty teachers' institute 
closed a suoceBsfui session Friday night 
withaleoture from Prof. MoFerlandj 
of the territorial board of education. 

Col. Hughes post No. 76, G. A. K.ol 
White Lake, gave a suooessful enter-
taibment Inst week at opera ball, when 
they presented "The Virginia Veteran" 
in good shape. 

The base ball tournament at Kimball 
Friday was rather nnsuoaeBfiinl, owing 
to the non arrival of the out of town 
olubs. A game between the home nioea 
wis, however, played. 

Friday morning the dwelling housn nf 
Sarah J. Lynch, twelve mileB hom 
Huron, was bnrned with all the non-
tents. Loss $600; insured $300. A 
defective fine was the oause. 

Two horses were stolen in Bioui Palls 
last week and the aocepted supposition 
is that they were taken by two prisoners 
wbo escaped irom the United Statea wing 
of the penitentiary there. No cine was ob-
i£!36u BB to the direction taken by the 
fugitives. ' " 

The territorial W. C. T. U. begnn its 
anuoal meeting at Huron Friday after
noon with nearly 2C0 delegates. The 
society bas 2,000 members and about 160 
unions. Tbey have collected $1,026 and 
the members have a balance of $1018 in 
the treasurer's hands. 

The Milwaukee & St. Paul has iBsaed 
k new tariff on grain from all points in 
Iowa, Minnesota and Dakota to Minne
apolis and St. Paul. The rates are the 
same as those now in foroe on other 
roads, being twenty cents per hundred 
pounds from Aberdeen. 

The Spenoor milling oompany, of 
Spencer, with a oapital ot $10,000, was or
ganized last week and the oapital stook 
is atready 'largely taken. The mill is to 
be put up right off, with new maohinery ' 
throng he ut and with a capacity of sev
enty-five barrels per day. 

L. O, Gale, a pioneer business man at 
of Mitchell, tamed his stoofc of 
drags, books and jewelry over to three of 
bis creditors Friday under three ohattei 
mortgages, aggregating $8,000. He bad 
one of the fineBt establishments in the 
west and it is expected that arrange
ments will be made to continue the 
business. 

H. O. Sessions, ot Colombia, and T. F. 
Marshall, of Oakes, have jast pnrahased 
for a syndicate oomposed of New York 
and Dakota parties an individual one-
half interest in what iB known as the 
"Jones quarter," whioh adjoins the 
original plat of Oakes on the east. The 
prioe paid was 87;500 for an undivided 
one-half. 
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